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INTRODUCTION 
The only known hoiaogeneoiis dextrins formed from starch, 
by chemical or enzymatic moans, are the cyclic Schardinger 
dextrlns. These crystalline dextrins are formed from starch 
by the action of naceraas amylase, an enzyme elaborated by 
Oacillus macerans. They ha^e been shown to have cyclic 
structures of six or more glucose units linked by a -l,^f-
glucosidic bonds. 
An understanding of the raode of formation of these 
dextrins might be~ of value In the clarification of the con­
figuration of starch. Studies of the actions of other 
characterized enzymes on starch have already proved infonaa-
tlve here* An understanding of the tyoe of reactions cata­
lyzed by macerans amylase might also uncover new possibilities 
to be consider^ In the study of the natural scheme of 
polysaccharide metabolism. 
Like the hydrolytic alpha and bota-type amylases, 
macerans araylase degrades starch to lower molecular weight 
dextrins and sugars. Ho-fevor, in addition, it must be 
capable of synthesizing an « -1,'(—glucosldic bond during 
the formation of each cyclic dextrin nolecule. Ph.osphory-
lase is also capable of synthesizing these glucosidic bonds, 
!3ut, unlike macerans amylase, requires a specific cosubstrate 
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containing an "energy-rich" bond, f^lucose-l-phosnhate. 
Such a unique action has allowed speculation on the 
existence of more than one enzymic component in macerans 
amylase preparations# Much of this work has been directed 
toward purifieation of the enzyme to facilitate its identi­
fication as a single r^Kjlecular species. 
Recent introduction of the homogeneous "aRylaceous" 
substrate, anyloheptaose, has grontly aided this investi­
gation# This, together vdth glucose, maltose, and the 
Schardinger dextrins, lias afforded possibilities for 
defineable substrates, upon which enzyme action could be 
more easily followed* The hature of the cosubstrate 
phenomena, in which mcerans amylase requires linear 
glucosidic cosubstrates for reaction with purified 
Schardinger dextrins, has also been clarified. 
This investigation has attempted to forarulate a clear 
qualitati/e picture of many of the single reactions cata­
lysed by macerans amylase. It is believed that an under­
standing of the course of reaction in t lese limited cases, 
should provide a key to an understanding of the general 
picture of inacerans amylase action on its natural starchy 
substrates. 
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REVIETv/ OF TilE LITERATURE 
Antoine Villlers (1, 2, 3) first reported the formation 
of a different type of crystalline dextrin from starch by 
the action of "butjrric ferment", a crude ciilt-ure of 
ClostrtdiiM butyrictim. He derionstratod that these dextrins 
were unique in being nonfermentable, nonreducing to copper 
reagents, nonreactive >;ith phenylhyIrazlne, and more re­
sistant to acid hydrolysis than starch or other dextrins. 
These crystallin© dextrins were formed concurrent with a de­
crease in iodine coloration and a change in specific rotation 
of the starch digest. These changes were also showa to 
occur in the organis^-freo filtrate of the "feraenting 
liquid". Villiers characteri25ed the dextrins formed by 
specific rotation, solubility, and acid hydrolysis to 
glucose. He postulated their foraation from starch as a 
transformation of the "amylaceous" material, effected 
a soluble product secreted hy the organism, capable of 
transforming starch in the absence of the organism. 
In 1903? Franz Schardlngor isolated a thermophilic 
organism which produced crystalline dextrins from starch 
He later found a similar action in cultures of 
another isolate which he had named Bacillus macerans 
(bacillus of retting) (5)» His first interest in the 
1+ 
aacerans organism had been as "oin Aceton blldoader Rot-
tebacillus", and he had recorded bacteriological studies 
on the 0ure culture: its occurrence, morphology, nutrition, 
and acetone production* Subsequently, Schardlnger turned 
to a study of the imlque crystalline dextrins formed by 
this organism from starchy madia* He showed that the 
crystalline dextrins formed from x4ieat, rice, potato, and 
arroOToot starches \^ere the same (6)* Finally he developed 
a procedure for the isolation of two different crystalline 
dextrins w-iich he called alpha and beta, and characterized 
each by specific rots'ion, elemental analysis, and thelp 
unique crystalline iodine complexes (6,7)* The constants 
which Schardingar reported for his dextrins have been re­
placed with more accurate fl^^es for purer preparations, 
but his alpha and beta dextrins themselves have subsequently 
becone knowi as "Schardingor dextrins". 
Following the Initial work of Villiers and Schardlnger, 
little interest was shown in Bacillus macerans for its 
ability to produce Schardinger dextrins* However, many 
t^forkers did i.nvestigate the organism as a fermentation source 
of ethyl alcohol and acetone (3, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13)* After 
1920, studies were ret)orted wlilch led ultii-ately to a 
precise bacteriological classification of Bacillus 
macerans and description of its morphological and physio­
logical characteristics and Its cariacity for the production 
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of Schardinger dextrins from starch. 
Vlllisrs had early detected the existence of a soluble 
substance responsible for the transformation of starch to 
his so-called "cellos"ne" dextrins. After the enzytaatic 
nature of this starch-digesting substance became apparent, 
it was called "maceraiis amylase". Recent work on I3acillus 
Biacerans has been directed tov/ard establishment of optimal 
conditions for the elaboration of this amylase. 
In 1930J Zacharov (13) published some morphological 
studies on B. aacerans in ^lich he described a purification 
procedure to free the racerans organism from similar con-
tasiinating bacteria and presented illustrated descriptions 
of the growth chnractGrlstics of the organism. Porter, 
McCleskey and Leirine (1^-, 1?) liave further characterized 3. 
laacerans in their differentiation of facultative, sporulat-
ing, aerogenic bacilli into the "macerans" and "polymyxa" 
groups. In contrast to the "nolvmv^a" rjroup, B. macerans 
\ms showi to give a negative Voges-Ppaskauer reaction, to 
produce acid and gas from rhamnose and sorbitol xaedia, to 
snow optimal growth at ^-2® - C. but little or no growth 
at 2K)" C., and to be serologically homogeneous. 
Following these classification studies, growth studies 
v/ere made to determine optimal conditions fear laacerans 
amylase production by the organism, Preudenberg and Jacob! 
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(16) establishod a repeated transfer cycle for building up 
cultures capable of dextrin formation from starchi Blinc 
(17) established the optimum temperature for inoculation 
and incubation; Tllden and Hudson (IB) determined the 
optimal mediuiQ and buffer concentrations; and Daniels (19, 
20) demonstrated that aeration and oxygenation of growing 
cultures greatly incre?sed enzyme elaboration* 
The unit of raacerans amylase activity as defined by 
T'lden and Hudson (l8) has been accepted by ost recent 
workers. It has been defined as "the quantity which will 
convert 30 rag# of starch to the brown-violet stage in 30 
minutes at -40® C. at the optimal (about pH 6,0) "• The 
"brown-violet stage" is easily detected microscopically by 
the change of the d -dextrin-iodine complex crystal habit 
of the assay digest from blue hexagons to dichroic needles# 
Blinc (17) independently developed an "ariylase unit of 
viscosity", based on the time necessary for a one-tenth 
volume of enzyme solution to reduce the viscosity of a 
standard starch solution to that of a standard sucrose solu­
tion. Ho "ever, the convenience and niaceran^ specificity 
of the "Tilden end point" has assured its genaral use In 
most subsequent work# 
The first concentration of the active enzyme component 
of the bacterial filtrate v/as reported by Tilden and Hudson 
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(21)• They precipitated a fraction containing macerana 
amylase v/ith 37«5 percent acetone and effected a concentra­
tion by extraction v.flth one-tenth volume of water. Blinc 
(17) also showed that precipitation of the bacterial filtrate 
t-zith Bo to 90 percent ethanol gave a orecipitate, \^hich on 
solution exhibited fiill activity for starch dextrinization# 
Tilden, Adams, and fiudson (22) subsequently achieved 
the highest degree of purification of maceran;^ amylase re­
ported: a 1^-fold incrense in activity per unit voli:®© 
of enzyme solution. Their procedure included acetone pre­
cipitation, adsorption on aluminum hydroxide from acetate 
buffer ?^t pH ^ •.9, elution v/ith phosphate buffer at pH 7.6, 
acetone precipitation, and dialysis. Their preparations 
assayed approximately 30 units per mg. of solids. 
Characterization of maceraiis amylase as a protein 
enzyme was attempted by several v/orkors on enzyme prepara­
tions of varying degrees of purity. Tilden, Mams, and 
Hudson (22) found that, in their purest orepamtion, the 
enzyme molecules were of sufficient size to pass tJirough a 
collodion me^ibrane of 60 milllBiicron porosity, but were re­
tained by a Mo milliiaicron membrane. This established the 
enzyme to be at least of relatively high molecular weight. 
They also found that, in the presence of starch 
o 
substrate, the enzyise was stable to heating at 50 C. fOT 
at least one hour and at 70*^ C. for fifteen minutes (18). 
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Bllnc (17) found little inactivatton of the enzyme up to 
65° "••9 and only 31 percent loss In activity at 30^ C. 
From t'lis it ?riay be assiimed that temperature increase 
causes an increase in the rate of enzyme activity up to 
o 
approximately 65 C« At this point, inactivation, or 
deaaturatlon, proceeds at a greater r^^te than enzyme 
activity accelerntlon# 
The Influence of pH on the enzyme protein could 
sim'larly be deduced by the affects of varying pH on the 
rate of enzymolysis# Thus, Tilden and Hudson (13) found 
irmctivation or denaturation below pH ^ .2 and above pH 
6.5# Myrl^ck and Gjorling (23) obtained si illar results 
on the ensyae in the crude bacterial filtrate. They 
s owed an activity Increase from zero at pi! to a 
raaximuia near pH 6 and a gradual decrease again to zero at 
pH 3. So, stability of the enzj-me, as measured relative 
activity, is greatest between pH 5 and 6 in the presence of 
a starch substrate. 
The stability of the enzyme to drying has been found 
to vary with the degree of purification of the preparation# 
T'lden, Adaiis, and l&^son (22) report that their purest 
preparations retained full activity for many months in sterile 
solution at 5° C, However, acetone precipitates, dried over 
^2^^ at C. and itept cold, had lost 35 percent of their 
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activity aftor sevonty-nino days. Daniels (20) foairwl that 
lyophilized aacerana filtrates retained full activity 
aftor three months in the cold* This is not tmexpected, 
since Tilden and fikidson (l8) also point out that pure 
macerans cultures, or their filtrates, retain full activity 
for several days at 37° C,, and for at least a year at 
_o 
5 C, Thus, as with most enzyme proteins, stability is 
greatest in solution and in the less purified preparations# 
These pii^sical characteristics of macerans amylase 
have served to differentiate it sharply from the other 
amylases. The bacterial alpha-type amylase from Jg, poly-
mrxsL differs in its maximal pH at 6.8, and its marked in-
activation on incubation at 50° C, (18)» Malt alpha-
amylase and takadiastaso are most active at pH hm5 to 
5 (^)| pancreatic and salivary alpha-amylases, at pH 
6,8 (25)? and cereal bota-aii^lase, at pH 6.5 to 7.0 (25). 
Crude takadiatase is completely inactivated by heating to 
60° C. for fifteen minutes, and malt diastase, by heating 
to 70° C. for fifteen minutes (2^). In general, beta-
araylases are even more thorraolabile than alpha-aiiylases# 
Clearly, mcerans, amylase has been shown to 
physically a distinct type of amylase. It can further be 
shoim that its chemical behavior differentiates it even 
more sharply. 
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Characterization of the Schardlngor dextrins vas a 
necessary prellmlnriry to studies on the mode of action of 
aaeerans amylase. In his initial Villiers (2) had 
detected twi crystalline dextrins, Scliardlfiger isolated 
thesoj which he called alpha and beta dextrlns, and described 
their physical and chemical properties. Later, Ereudenberg 
and Jacobi (16) reported the isolation of five distinct 
dextrins. These they obtained by the action of macerana 
on starch, and fractionation of the products through the 
varying solubilities of the dextrlns and their acetates. 
More recent work by Freudenberg ^  ^,(26) has reaffirmed 
their report of five dextrins; and identification of the 
third dextrin, garama dextrin, has been substantiated by 
French and co-workers (27)» 
Degradation of the alpha and beta dextrins and their 
acetates provided a clue to the nature of their chmical 
structure# Preudonberg and co-workers showed that acid 
hydrolysis, acetolysis, or takadlastase digestion converted 
the dextrlns completely to glucose (28, 29)5 acid hydrolysis 
of the methylated dextrins gave only 2,3»'i-trimethyl glucose 
(29)* ^drolysis was accorapanied by an initial rise in 
rotation, followed by a drop to that of glucose. At first, 
on the basis of this evidence, these vrorkers postulated a 
straight chain structure with a levoglucosan type of 
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termination for the non-reducing dextrins. However, more 
quantitative data led to the acceptance of a cyclic 
molecule in ifitilch all glucose units were lin&ed <*-1,2+-. 
glucosidic bonds (2-3, 30). 
Scale models of such cyclic dextrins predicted that at 
least five gltteone residues were necessary to produce a 
structure without tension (31). On the basis of cryoscopic 
measurements on the dextrins and their acetates (26, 28, 
30) and X-ray analysis of the crystals (32), Freudenberg 
and his co-workers postulated that the alpha dextrin ring 
contained five glucose residues, the beta, six. fhe 
more recent studies by French and Rundle (33) using X-ray 
diffraction and crystal density measurements have shown 
the alpha dextrin to contain six glucose residues per 
molecule, and the beta dextrin, seven glucose residues, 
fhose workers have named the two dextrins cyclohexaajaylose 
and cycloheptaamylose, respectively. 
Clarification of the structures of the Schardin er 
dextrins allowed speculation on the manner of their forma­
tion# For some time, it was a disputed question whether 
they were preformed in starch, or synthesized from open 
chains by the action of the macerans enzsnae. Preudenberg 
(3^t-) initially assumed the dextrins were preformed in 
starch because of their iodiixestaining ability. Tilden 
and, Hudson (21) also at first thought th©?i to be true 
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components of starch because of their formation without 
thQ liberation of glncoss or maltose. However, studies of 
maceran^ action on different amylaceous substrates showed 
that the cyclic dextrins were products of enzymatic synthesis, 
Schardinger dextrin yields from macerans action on starch 
have been reported up to 55 percent of the original starch 
substrate fftidson and co-workers (35j 36). Yields of 
70 percent ft*om the aaylose fraction of starch have been 
reported by Kerr (37); W.lson, Schoch, and f&idson corroborate 
this and further report only ^9 to 50 percent yields from 
the araylopectin fraction (36). Studies by Kerr on acid 
treated starch showed the yields of Schardinger dextrins to 
vary inversely irith the degree of preli linary iQrdrolysis 
(38)» Saaec obtained Schardinger dextrins from alpha-
amylase achroo dextrins, but more from the araylose achroo 
dextrin than from the amylopectin acfiroo dextrin. He 
found no dextrins produced froin alpha-amylase erythro 
dextrins or beta-araylase limit dextrin (39)• Kerr further 
reported no dextrins fo3?raed fvom diastase limit dextrin 
(26). 
Pi-om the foregoing, it can be seen that cyclic dextrin 
formation by macerans amylase is greater from an unbranched 
substrate. With branched substrates the dextrin formation 
decreases as the end clmin length decreases# MyrbSck and 
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Gjorling (23) supported these conclusions by correlation 
of the actions of maceraas and beta-amylases. They pre-
treated saaples of starch with macerana amylase and recorded 
the relative recoveries of Schardinger dextrins# Subsequent 
action by beta-amylase on these predigested samples showed 
a decrease in maltose production from those samples which 
had produced the greatest amounts of Schardlngor dextrins# 
•Thus, they concluded that macerans amylase attacks prefer­
entially those linkages susceptible to beta-ai^lase action; 
i,e. the straight chain fraction of starch and the non-
reducing end chains of the branched chain starch fraction, 
\#iile the site of macerans action on starch \m.s being 
clarified, certain facts on the course of action -mre made 
apparent# Time studies of nacerans action on starch have 
showi it to encompass three successive stages: 
1. An in-itial rapid decre*?se in the viscosity of the 
starch substrate or "dextrinization". This rapid liquefy­
ing action of laacerans aiaylase had been recognised early in 
its history# l^baclc and Gjorling (23) showed that this 
initial viscosity decrease followed a rate curve identical 
^dth that of alpha-araylase. McClenehan, Tilden, and 
Hudson (35) obtained a sirjilar plot, Kiieen and Beckord 
C'fO) followed the "dextrinization" by conversion of the 
blue starch-iodine ooIot to a red-brown dextrin-iodine 
color# They found the mcerans action rapid, but incapable 
Ih 
of conversioa of starch to achroo dextrlns, as with the 
other types of bacterial amylases studied. 
2. Schardinger dextrin production. The formation of 
Schardlnger deztrlns proceeds after the initial liquefaction 
phase. McClenahan, T'lden, and Hudson (35) h-^ve followed 
the yield of crude dextrlns from starch and have shown it 
to Increase gradually up to fifty percent. They have 
found the alpha dextrin to be foraed first up to t\mnty 
percent, trtth a subsequent decrease in alpha, as the beta 
dextrin is produced# Myrback and GJorling (28) have re­
ported a eoraplet© disappearance of the Schardlngor dextrlns 
after a period of maximum yield. However, this observa­
tion has not been confirmed \/ith purified enzyrae prepara­
tions. 
3. Production of fonsentable sugars, or "saccharl-
fication". I^fyrback and Gjorling (23) reported an increase 
in maltose formation concurrent mth the disaQpearanc© of 
Schardlnger dextrlns in their prolonged tirae studies on 
nacerans amylase action on starch* Kiieen and Beckord 
(^40) also found a delayed production of fermentable sugars, 
which proceeded more slowly, and to a lesser degree, than 
that of other bacterial amylases with comparable dextrlniz-
ing action. All of those vrarkers used the crude bacterial 
filtrates for their studies. Thus, this phase of macerans 
15 
action r^aalns questionable} time studies with long 
digostion periods ha-^-e not been perfoira^i with pttrifled 
enzyme preparntions. 
Correlation of the data on the phases of maceratia 
action is difficult because of the varying degrees of 
purity of the ©nzgnfae preparations used. However, general 
trends in changes of specific rotation and reducing values 
of starch digests can be noted# Villlers (3) in his 
early ^.-rark, and later, Blinc (17) j reported an initial 
increase in specific rotation of a starch macerans dijjest. 
They both reported a retiirn to the initial substrate value 
after the maxlimM specific rotation had been reached. 
McClenahan, Tllden, and Hudson (35) have recorded only a 
rotational decrease during laaceran;^ amylase action on 
starch* This vTould not be unexpected, since dextrins of 
lower specific rotations are formed# 
Blinc (17) had also reported an initial rise in reducing 
power (Mring laaceraiis dextrinizatlon of starch, with an 
eventual return to the original value. McClenehan, Tilden, 
and Hudson (35) reported a very slight increase in reducing 
power, i.e« 1.35 per cent durlig the viscosity drop. In 
digests giving up to fifty percent yields of Schardinger 
dextrins, these authors found a mxizaum increase in reducing 
power of 1»6^ percent of the theoretically available 
glucose. It is true that Ifyrback and Gjorling (23) found 
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a mch greater hjdrolytlc action In thslr bacterial 
filtrates. However, this, together \d.th a high degree of 
saecharlficatlon after longer periods of tiae, might point 
to a possible contasiination of their mzyme solution with 
an alpha-type amylase. In general, it might be said t>iat 
in t/ork published to date th® hydrolytic activity found in 
macerans asiylase has been loast './here tlx© purity of enzyme 
preparation has been greatest and iTliere the digestions have 
been conducted for sho-tar periods of time. 
Thus, liquefaction, Schardinger dextrin formation, and 
possibly saccliarification have been shown to occur with 
liberation of at least relatively few reducing groups* 
This is in direct contrast to the action of the alpha and 
beta~amylases, with which reducing power of the substrate 
increases proportionately as dextrinization and saccharifi-
catlon proce^. 
Some work has been recently reported on substrates 
more sharply defineable than starch. McClenahan, Tilden, 
and Hudson (35) had reported that their purified alpha 
dextrin preparation vms converted by aaceraiis ai^lase at 
least partially to a higher rotating material that exhibited 
slight reducing properties. This product gave no test for 
beta dertrln. Pure beta dextrin, in turn, vaa not acted 
upon by taacerans amylase. 
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French and co-worlers C+l) have enlarged on these pre­
liminary observations to demonstrate the reversibility of 
laacerar^s amylase action. They have shown that mcerans 
ar^lase is capable of synthesizing higher saccharides ftrom 
both alpha and beta dextrins in the presence of certain 
specific "cosubstrates". Thus, alpha dextrin may be con­
verted to higher straight chain saccharides in the presence 
of glucose, mltose, cx -methylglucoside, sucrose, cellobiose, 
or maltobioaic acid. Similarly, the beta dextrin may be 
acted upon In the presence of glucose or raaltose. The 
longer chain products, on isolation, could in turn be con­
verted back to alpha dextrin by macerana amylase. 
Levine (^2) also prepared the straight chain oligo­
saccharide, amyloheptaose, by controlled acid hydrolysis of 
beta dextrin. He characterized it by its phenylhydrazone, 
the potassium salt of its acid, specific rotation, alkaline 
ferricyanide reducing value, molecular isreight determination 
by Iodine oxidation, and danonstration of its freedom from 
glucose, maltose, and triaaccharide. From this heptasaccharide 
substrate, he showed that inacerans amylase could produce 
alpha dextrin, glucose, maltose, trisaccteride, and other 
oligosaccharides without the production of additional 
reducing groups. Some longer chain saccharides were also 
produced as evidenced by a deepening of iodine coloration. 
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So the action of roacerans amylase has been shown to 
be synthetic as well as degradative, apparently proceeding 
through the energy exchange froa one oc -l,'i—i^lucosidic bond 
to a i0w slrallar bond# Introluction of the use of lov/er 
aiolecular weight, more homogeneous, substratos has laid 
the foundation for a more precise characterization of the 
mode of action of maceraas a^-iiylase. 
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DEPIKITIOH OP TI3{MS 
Enzyme Purity 
The relative degrees of piarity of different enz3rsie 
preparations were based on the nitrogen or tyrosin© 
values per imit activity# Hltrogen determinations vfere 
carried out hy the standard micro-KJeldahl method# 
Tyrosine was determined by the Polin-Ciocalten procediire 
(V3). 
By running duplicate analyses on the same sample, 
a straight line relationship vfas found het\TQcm milllraolas 
tyrosine and milligram nitrogen per unit activity* This 
in turn could be related to protein content, if the con­
version factor from nitrogen to protein was assiaaed to 
be Figure 1 and Table I s'low these relationships. 
In general, it i/as assimed that one milligram nitrogen 
was approximatelF equivalent to two micromoles of tyro­
sine and 6.25 milligram protein. 
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MicROMous Tyros ine: 
Fig# 1, Relative Hitrogen, Tjrrosine, 
and Protein Contents of Enzyme 
Preparations* 
Table I, Nitrogen and Tyrosine Analyses of Repre­
sentative mcerans Amylase Preparations* 
Enzyme 
solution 
Mg. Nitrogen Mieromoles tyrosine 
per unit activity per unit activity 
Acetone pre­
cipitate 
First Alcohol 
precipitate 
Second Alcohol 
urecipitate 
.0112 
.0057 
.09 
.02 
.01 
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Macarans Amylase Activity 
Tho method used for assay of macerans amylase 
activity was that of Tllden and HiMson (l3)« fhe 
unit of activity was based on, the identification of 
an endpoint is?hich is characteristic only of mcerani^ 
amylase. 
One ml. of enzyme solution was digested \d.th 30 
mg, of soluble starch in a total volume of 3 ©I* at 
C, At timed intervals, throe drops of this digest 
vTsre added to one drop of 0«1 H iodine in 0«1 M KI on 
a spot plate. This was mixed thoroughly and streak^ 
on a glass slide. Examination of the streak under the 
microscope revealed the formation of characteristic 
slplm dsxtrin-triiodide ciystals at the rrargln of the 
streak as it dried. The point at which the crystal 
habit first changed from blue hexagons to dichrolc 
needles was the assay endpoint. 
One unit of activity has been defined by Tilden and 
Hadson as that amount of onzyme '.•rfilch v;ill convert 30 
Big. of starch to the red-brown endpoint in 30 minutes 
after C. at the optiml pH (about pH 6«0)* 
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Gonvepelon Period 
The concept of oonyerelon period for aiftcerang action 
has been defined by French, ^^(27) aa "that tlae of 
reaction between enzyne and substrate which, under the 
conditions, would be Just sufficient to convert an equal 
weight of starch to the Tilden and Hudson end-point*. 
The tlffllng of misymolyses In conversion periods, then, 
allows comparlsan of reactions of different ensymlo 
activity, substrate concentration, teniperature of Incuba­
tion, and tl»e of reaction. 
This coficept has been extended In this work to include 
the action of the salivary aloha-type aaylase. Here the 
endpolnt of the hypothetical reaotlon has been set at 
tlmt point at which the starch-Iodine color of the ensy-
Eioloysate is tlHi saoe red-brown as that produced at the 
Tllden and ^ dson aacerans endnolnt. This provides a 
means of coaiparlng alpha type and macerans amylases of 
equal "dextrlnlsing" activities. 
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EXPiailMEHTia, PROCEDURE AND REBULfS 
Preparfttlon of ilaeerana 
Baelllug aacerans cxilturgg 
To obtaiR Baolllus aacerana filtrates of constant 
aaylaae aotlTlty, all cultures were carried through a 
co^lete series of timnsfers as follows; 
1, An active strain of B. aacerans was plated out on 
China Blue-lactose agar (1 T>ercent peptone, 2 percent agar, 
0.3 T>ereent yeast extract, China Blue indicator) and In­
cubated at 35® C. for two to three days, 
2a. A single characteristic blue macerans colony 
was streaked onto a sterile notato slant (prepared by 
soaking the out potato slants In 1 percent sodium cau^-
bonate for one-half hour and autoclarlng for 5K) alnutes 
at 20 pounds) and Incubated at 35** C. for thTOe to five 
days; or 
Wacerans colonies were subcultured to 10 ml. 
portions of sterile glncose, lactose, or sorbitol broth 
(1 percent sugar or sorbitol, 0,5 percent pewtone, 0.3 
percent yeast extract, calcliUB carbonate) and Incubated 
at 35® C. until gas evolution was observed. 
3. Twenty bsOl. T»ortlon8 of sterile oataeal medium (5 
Tjercent rolled oats, 2,6 percent calcium carbonate, and 
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0.25 percent anaionluiB sulfate, boiled to decrease foa!&> 
Ing said autoclaved for 20 minutes at 20 pounds) ^ ere 
inoculated with IOODS of actively growing cultures froa 
potato slants, or with the 10 »1. broth cultures, and 
Incubated at 35® C. until active gas evolution was 
observed. 
4. One-hundred ml. rrortlons of r^otato raedlua (10 
percent potato slices, 2.5 r>eroent oalcluM carbonate, and 
0.25 nereent aaimonluffl sulfate, autoclaved for 20 silnutes 
at 20 T>ounds) were Inoculated with the 20 al. actively 
growing oatmeal cultures and incubated at 36® C. until 
active gas evolutlem was obeerved. 
5. One liter T>ortlon8 of sterile oatmeal mediaa 
(prepared as In 3) were Inoculated with the 100 ml. 
actively growing potato cultures and Incubated In stat­
ing bottles, to Tjrovide constant mixing of the cultures, 
o 
at 41" to 45 C. for one week. 
The filtrates from the final liter volune cultures 
consistently assayed three to sir units uer millillter 
by the method of Tllden and Hudson (18). 
There a-nneared to be no difference In macerans 
amylase r^roductlon aaong different strains of B. aaoerans 
when cultured under these conditions. Strains used in 
these studies were B. macerans, 277 and 888, 
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Aeetong and aleohol preelpltatlon 
The efficiency of enzyme predlcitation from the 
bacterial filtrates by acetone and ethanol varied with 
different crude bacterial filtrates. It was found that 
the en*yae, with other protelnaceous material, was pre­
cipitated from the bacterial filtrates at acetone con­
centrations of 30 to 80 percent and at ethanol concen­
trations of 75 to 60 percent by •oli»e. 
Acetone proved to be Sijperlor for the nature of the 
precipitate produced. It rendered the sllffle-produclng 
materials water Insoluble and gave a less •Iseous 
solution on extract!with water. Treatment with ace­
tone UP to 25 percent allowed removal of most sllae-fom-
Ing constituents before ensyoe nreclpltatlon at higher 
acetone concentrations, 
Ethanol gave a sliay vieccms precipitate which was 
difficult to centrifuge and laposslble to filter with 
applied suction or pressure. However, the precipitate 
had the advantage of being praeticfidly salt-free. The 
presence of acetone-insoluble salts was found to reduce 
enignie activity, by Inaotlvatlon or adsoirptlon, during 
concentration of the protein solutions. 
Recovery of the active enjtyae was found to be better 
after precipitation at lower teiBperatures. enzyae 
proved to be stable in the presence of either agent at 
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S® C. Rowerer, th» best of l^dratlon of both t>reclpltant8 
it essential to reduce tbelr initial tefflperfttui^e so 
that the tefflperature of the protein solution did not rise 
above 2^ C. during alxing. The most oemrenient and 
ef fee tire Tjrooedure was to preoool the precipitant In a 
dry Ice bath. This was then added with stirring to the 
bacterial filtrate which was imiaersed in a eold bath at 
-10® C. fotftl voltffliea were kept below four lltert. 
Preelpltfttes were then centrlfuged iBraiedlately in a 
Sharpies Super centrifuge and extracted with one-tenth 
•oliMes of cold water with mechanical stirring to effect 
complete dispersion. Suspensions of alcohol precipitates 
were usually •iscous and cloudy, but standing at ^  C. 
for one to ttiree days affected a settling out of an in­
active floculent precipitate to give a clear solution. 
Recoveries of 80 percent total activity were obtained 
after the usual precipitation with eaual volumes of 98 
percent ethanol under the low teffiT>erature condittons 
pjlven. 
Adsorption on starch 
Maeerans amylase was found to be readily adsorbed on 
native starch granules from solution In dilute alcohol and 
acetone. It could be readily eluted from the starch by 
washing with dilute a<|ueous solution of a soluble substrate. 
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This pTOcedupe waa a aodlflcation of one penorted by 
Boliibergh (44) for separation of the aalt altjha and beta-
ai^laeee. 
Potato starch was defatted by repeated extraction with 
boiling 80 percent methanol. This starch was further 
extracted with portions of 26 percent acetone until eentri-
fttgatlon gave a clear supematent litjuld, free from 
suspended starch. 
Clear solutions of alcohol-precipitated ensyae in 25 
percent acetone were stirred •^Ith this pre treated starch 
for periods of one-half to one and a half hours at 2^ C. 
fhe adsorption capacity of the starch for the enzyae was 
not deterrainedj but erne praa of starch was fcmnd suf­
ficient to adsorb at least 300 units nf enzyme froa 215 
perc^t acetone solution. 
After adsorption, the starch was centrlfuged down wid 
washed two tines with 25 percent acetone. Elutl(»i of the 
active enxyne was effected by stirring for one-half to 
one hour in the cold with 0.1 to 0.6 percent Schardlnger 
beta dextrin solution. The amount of eluant was arbitrari­
ly set at one-tenth the original bacterial filtrate 
Toluae. Beta dextrin was found to interfere with the 
enssyse assay if present In the activity deterffllnatlon 
over one percent. It could be effectively removed frc® 
enzyme solutions by dialysis in the cold. 
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PlalyBls gmtd pervar^oratlon 
The T^areet aaacerang amylase r>reT>aratlon8 obtained w«re 
fowid to be stable to dialysis in the cold ut) to 48 hours. 
After that tiae, the activity would decrease slowly. 
Concentration of the nurlfled ensyae solution wa« 
effected by perrat>oratlon, or evarsoratlon in a cold air 
stream froa a viscose tubing baf?. In the T>resence of 
Sehardinger beta dextrin, the en*y«e was stable Indefinite­
ly; In the absence of a protective substrate, activity was 
ranldly lost on pervax>orat1on, 
thus, enzyme solutions -vere »o8t effectively con­
centrated by pervarsoratlon In the cold of the beta dextrin 
eluates, followed by dialysis against hourly changes of 
cold distilled water for a nerlod of eight to twelve hours, 
Purlflofttlon procedure 
The purest aacerans are^Tlaoe preparations obtained were 
subjected to the follorlng stepss alcohol precipitation, 
adsorption on starch, elutlon with beta-dextrin solution, 
dialysis, readsorptlon, reelutlon, pervanoration and 
dialysis. Relative degrees of purification were deteralned 
by nitrogen or tyrosine analysis on the assayed ensy»e 
preparations. Table II siows a typical enjsyse purification. 
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fable II, Purification of Crude macerans amylase. 
SInzyae 
Solution 
Percent Original 
Activity 
Micrograms Nitrogen 
per Unit Activity 
Baetej»ial filtrate 100 percent 126 
50 percent alcohol 
preclDltate 80 percent 40 
^ -dextrin eluate 
from starch 60 percent 0.25 
Chamcterlnation of Macerans Aaylase 
gydrolTtle aetlTlty 
The Jqrdrolytlc activity of maoerane amylase prepara-
tlone wae reduced by gi:»eater t^urlflcatlon. F\irther, the 
l^drolytle activity was shown to be preferentially la-
aetlvated by heating with tfce wurcr, substrate-free nre-
T>aratlons. 
Mlatiotg of an enzyme nremratlon, ?»hloh had been 
alcohol T)reeli>ltated, eluted fro» starch i»lth beta dextrin 
solution, and dlalyaed, were heated at 6S° G. for varying 
periods of tl«e. The aaeerans activity was found to de­
crease gradually. The preheated enzyae allouots were then 
digested with equal quantities of aaiylodextrln substrate 
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for periods eorrespondlng to 500 oonveraion •oerlods eaeh. 
The reducing T>ower of the digests was found to be lees In 
those digests of en«y»es which had been heated longer. 
The results are given in Table III. 
Table III. Change of Reducing Values of dosparable 
toylodextrln macei^a Digests after Pre­
heating of Enzymm, 
Time of Heating EnKyme IfX) C.P. 
at 65® C. activity of T^l^eet 
0 Minutes 15 u/»l. 150 minutes 375 
5 12 180 322 
10 7 280 3<B 
15 3 660 S0S« 
•Digested for 113 instead of 100 conversion periods. 
Eere, the final R0^ value aay be the limiting valu# 
or it may be high because of the longer period of 
digestion. At any rate, this enxyiae aust have a hydi^lytio 
activity of at least 2.39 percent, expressed as pe^^ent 
of available glucose. 
An additional starch adsorption and elution with 
0.2 oercent beta-dextrin solution 3rielded an ensyae 
prermratlon i"bich showed an apparent lower hydrolytlc 
activity on digestion with a soluble starch substrate for 
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periods m> to 100 eonvewHon Tserlode. The results ar» 
sbown In Table IV. 
Table IV. Chang© of Re^uolng VsLlue of a Starch Substx^te 
with Digestion by Purified aacerane Ai^lase, 
Tlaie of Change In Rg„ 
on Digeetloft 
Percent (ilucose 
equivalent 
0 O.P. C 0 
5 21.7 .78 
10 26.3 .90 
50 28.9 1.03 
100 ^2.6 1.16 
If the gradual linear rise In reducing nower from 5 
to 100 conversion werlods Is extrapolated to 600 conver­
sion periods, the l^dnslytlc activity i?otiLd be 1.4 per­
cent at that point, which may be Cf^nared to the value of 
S.4 percent after a single starch adsorption. 
Inactlvatlon by heating^ 
The rate of heat Inactlvatlon of macerans aoaylase 
has been fowad to vary grefitly with degree of purity of 
the enzyne. One maeertns amylase Tirer>aratlon (twice 
acetone T^reclpltated) showed lose In activity after pre­
heating at different temperatures for varying periods of 
time af shown In Figure 2. 
In the oresence of a "protective substrate*, such as 
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bet« Sehardlnger dextrin, the rate of Inaetlvatlon by 
heating greatly deereftsee. This can be slioim by the re­
sults In Figure 3, wbere ensyae solutions of con!T>amble 
purity Caleobol T>recloltated and eluted froa starch) 
were beated In the presence of varying conocmtratIons of 
beta dextrin and assayed. 
Sojae indication of the relative rates of heat In-
actlvatlon and t^nperature acceleration of aacerane action 
can be concluded from Table V. Rere» enstyoe solutions 
were assayed under the standard conditions of the flld«i 
and Kudson assay procedure at different teiooeratures. 
All assay conditions except temperature were ooaparable, 
and the relative tlaes necessary to reach the Tilden and 
Hudson endpolnt are converted to *ar)parent aetlvlties'*. 
Table ?, Relative Hates of m&eerans Action at Mffereat 
femperatures. 
Temperature of Assay "Apparent Activity* 
40® C. 
56® C. 
68® C. 
76® C. 
100 perc^t 
180 
100 
70 
33 
•-
r loo 
so 
60*C. 
es'c. 
o 
TIME: OF Heatii^G, CMm'i 
Fig. 3. ZnaetlTfttlon of Hnctrant ljiQrlat« by 
Heating at DlffewSlTFelperatures. 
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ng. 3. Rtat InaotlYatlon of aaoTane Asylaft at 
66®C.» 
A, enzjmtt lolution alone; B. ensysa 
tolutlon pltti 0.04 percentp-dextrin? 
C, eneyne tolutlon plus 0.8 pereent 
|S -dextrin. 
3»4-
kcetone grsclpitation at different nH valuea 
The efficiency of acetone precipitation at different 
pH values was detarmined to provide infomatloa on the 
stability characteristics of the ©n^nsa protein# A solu­
tion of an acetone precipitate (the 33 to ^  percent 
acetone fraction) at 20 units per sil* ms adjusted to 
varying pH values with 0.03 H HCL and 0»03 H WaCH, 
Aliquots were withdrawn at desired pH intervals aal 0,05 
M HaCl and 30 p^i'cent acetone added. The precipitate was 
dissolved in an equal volume of water and assayed; the 
filtrate was freed front acetone by evaporation u»ler 
vacuiM in the cold and assayed, %e aetivitgr disti»ibution 
between filtrates and precipitates is shown in Figure 
loo 
r 5o 
5.5 S.O <£>.0 7.0 7.5 
p H  
Fig* if. Effect of pH on Precipitation of 
macerana Amylase \fith 30 percent Acetones 
F, total filtrate activityj P, total 
precipitate activity* 
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Inhibition gtudlee 
Reagents snselflc -for sulfhydryl grouT>8, earbonyl 
groopB, and divalent cations were tested aa nosilble 
inhibitors of aaeerans aaiylsee activity. In Table VI are 
eho^ the reeults of enzyroe tre'atnsent ti^lth neutralized 
reagents. 
Table VI. Inaotivation of aacerans Asaylaae by Specific 
Inblbltors. 
InVlbltor Percent Original Activity 
.004 1! Inhibitor .01 If Inhibitor 
(16 hours at 2^ C.) (5 hours at 25® C.) 
Hone 100 100 
Phenyliaercurl c chloride 100 30 
loAoacetlc acid 100 100 
PhenyH-jydraJslne 0 0 
Semicarbamide 100 100 
Hy(5roxyl amine 100 0 
Sodium oxalate 100 100 
Sodlu?B fluoride 80 100 
K t hyl en e d 1 ami ne 
tetraacetlc acid - 100 
Heavy ffletal Cflt^one ^ere also tested as enzyme In­
hibitors. For 13hoee metals showing inhibition at 0.005 M 
concentration, reversibility of this reaction was tested 
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by the addition of cyanide »nd cysteine. Reeulti are 
glveA In Tahle Vll. 
Table VII, InaetlTatlon of aacerana ^ylase by Heavy 
Metal Cations. 
Salt Residual 
C.005M) Activity 
tlon 
Reactivation 
.03 M .013 M 
NaCN cysteine 
Pb(Ac)g 100 percent + 
Hg(Ao)g 0 
AgHO^ 0 + 
Cu(Ac)g 0 4 
BaCNOg)^ 100 percent ±. 
Feci, O 
+ 
tr. 
4 
10 Tjercent 
50 percent 
0 
0 
aiCi, 90 percent 
In the course of working with aacerans amylase, it 
was also noted that the eneyme continued to act upon starch 
after the addition of Iodine under the conditions of the 
Tllden and Hudson assay. This showed It to be stable 
to 0,025 H iodine in 0,0S5 M potassiuB iodide at room 
temperature. It was of interest to note, in addition, 
that aeration of B. aacerans cultures at 37® C. for long 
perlo<^8 of tlae increased, rather than reduced, enzyac 
activity in the filtrates. Reducing agents, such as 
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cyeteln® and sodlua oyanld®, also did not Inaotlvate 
the enzyme. 
EleotTOi»boretle behavior of aaoerane aaylaee 
Eleetrophoretle etudy of aaoerane aoaylaee orepaz^-
tlone ha« given Inconeluslve reeultf because of tim small 
sffiount of pure enayae available. An attemoted ZH»6olutl<m 
of an active acetone rjrecltiltate at 20 units t>er al. la 
ptesphate buffer at pH 7.6 gave the patterns In Figure 5. 
Pig. 5. ElectTOPboretlo Patterns of an 
Active Acetone Precipitate! 
Buffer 0.02 M phosphate, 0,10 Ionic 
strength with SaCl, PH 7.6; 
fflllllampsj 115 volts; 2S3 alnutes. 
Here the snail peak had deeeendlng and asc^dlng anionle 
mobilities of 5.5 and 5.2, resT)ectlvely. The »aln peak 
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showed a aoblllty of 1.4 in both deeeending and aeeendiag 
pattern®. 
Assay of the cm tents of the cell llabs at the eon-
cluBlon of optical analysis allowed calculation of the 
Koblllty of the active enzyme coisBonent, accordijig to the 
aethod of Weibull and Tlsellus (45). The aetlve component 
was found to hare mlgra'^*^ with descending and aseendlng 
ffioblllties of 1.4, in agreement with the mobilities ob­
served for the «ftln slow aoTlng peak. 
Electroohoresls in a similar buffer at pH 5.7 
showed no detectable resolution or aigration of the 
acetone precipitated preparation. Studies at other pH 
values were not attempted because of enzyme inactlTatl(m 
outsif'e the rang* of pH 6.0 to 7.5. 
Mode of Action of Macerans Amylase 
Heptasaccharlde digest 
The actlem of maoerans amylase was followed on a 
ten TJercent heptasaccharlde substrate. This heptasao-
charlde, more accurately called amyloheptaose, had been 
prepared according to French and co-workers (46) by 
controlled l^drolysls of the Sohardlnger beta dextrin, 
or cycloamyloheptaose. The digestion was carried out 
imder sterile conditions, and allquots removed for 
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analysis at Intervals up to 5CX) conversion periods. 
Flvs graiBS neutral her^tasaccharlfls In 50 ml. water 
was autoolaved In a eotton-plngsjed senaratopy funnel. The 
enzTise 80l'jtl?>n (alcohol Tvi?eclt>ltated and starch adsorbed) 
was filtered with suction through a sterilised fritted 
glass bacterial filter. Ten ®1. ensyne solution at 15 
units per ml. was transfearred to the substrate in a 
sterile olpette. After thorough aixlng 6 bI. allquots 
(0.5 g. substrate) were drained Into sterile, calibrated, 
cotton-plugged tubes. All transfers were carried out 
aseptloally in a bacteriological transfer roaa. The 
aliquot portions were Incubated at 33^ G. for the 
STjecified nuBber of one-hour conversion periods, then in­
dividually reasoved and boiled to inactivate the ensyoe. 
Each aliouot was made up to 10 ml. voluae and the 
Schardlnger dextrins precipitated with trichloroethylene 
by shaking for 12 hours at 2® C. The Schardlnger dextrin 
comolex •precipitate was then filtered off ttirough a tared 
alundum crucible, drted at 70** G. under vacuum, weighed, 
dissolved In 10 to 20 ml. boiling water, boiled to remove 
trlchloroeth^lene, evaporated to dryness in a tared 
beaJser, and weighed again. These samples were then suit­
able for electrophoretlc analysis after solution in 12 
ml. of 0.087 M BOtasslua iodide eleoti?olyte. The details 
of the electro-ohoretic analysis of mixtures of Schardlnger 
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aextrins ar« given In Ar>t>endi* 5. 
fbe filtrates froa the Sobardlnger dextrin aepara-
tlons, cmtslnlng the straight chain reducing components, 
were prepared for analysis by oxidation to the correspond­
ing acids as in Appendix 1. Theee oxidized aixtures 
w e r e  a n a l y z e d  e l e c t r o p h o r e t i c i l l y  a s  i n  A p p e n d i x  2 ,  
The changing proportions of Schardlnger dextrlns In 
the digest aliouots are shown in fable VIII, The changing 
distributions of these dextrlns is shown by the electro-
phoretlc 'pattems of Figure 6 and the aobllltles in Table 
IX. 
Table VIII. Foraatlon of Schardlnger Dextrlns from 10 
percent Heptasaccharlde Substrate. 
Gonver«lon Trlchloro- Ij Test for Galclun Salts 
Period. . Schardlnger Oligosaccharide 
Precipitate pextrlns Fraction 
i  ,0350 gm. 
k  .0397 .3645 
1  .0358 CC (tr) ( .1484) 
3 .0630 a .3249 
9  .0873 <x, ^  .3026 
61 .1170 <x(try, |S 
100 .1067 ot. (tr), |S .2454 
270 .0551 P .2581 
500 .0304 g{tr) .3127 
flf. 6. Electrorihoretlc Patterae of Schardin^er 
Dextrin Prjictions of m 10 pero«nt 
H«t>taeacohax^de Digest: 
Analyses at 3, 9, 100, and. 500 conversion 
perlcde; Deseendln^ and aaeendlng 
patterns for esiob. 
HI la 
C."P. 
\00 CP. 
,(3 
500 CT. 
FIG.  t  
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Table IX. Itobllltles of Peak® from Schardlnger Dextrla 
Practlone of aacerang-HeptaBaeeharlde Digest. 
Tine of 
Mobilities (ca/sec/V/oB x 10®) 
Digest Desc. Aec. Desc. ASC. Beec. Asc. 
3 C.P. g.7 3.3 2 , 2  2.6 
9 C.P. 2.7 3.1 2.3 2.4 
60 C.P. 3.0 2.0 2.3 
100 C.P. 3.1 3.3 2.4 2.7 2.1 2.2 
270 C.P. 1.9 2.4 1.6 2.2 
500 C.P. 2.0 2.3 
The ©hanging oomrtosltion of the oligosaccharide 
fraetlcms of the ©nJEymolysls allciuots Is shown In Table 
X and the ascending eleetrophoresls Tsattems in figure 7. 
It should be noted here that the long T>eriod of tine 
of Incubation for those allquots reacting beyond 100 con­
version rserlods allowed a~'T>reclable evanoration from the 
cotton-stoppered tubes. At 500 conTersiai periods (three 
weel!:8} the allquots bad decreased In volime anproxloately 
^ percent. At the high substrate cnncentratlon this was 
accorananled by a deriosltion of a serai-crystalline rsoly-
saccharlde. This polysaccharide stained dariE red with 
iodine, with an adsorotion aaxlaum at 750 A , The original 
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heptaeaccharlde adsorption 8T5ectru» maxlaua was at abo^t 
650 X . 
fable X. Mobilities of PeiricB frcm 01 Igosaccharide 
Fractlone o-^ macerMis-Pentasaccharide Digest. 
Time of Ascending Mobilities (Ci^/eec./Vc«. x 10®) 
Mg».t §1 % 0, ^ Sg ^ 
i C,P. 9.9 7.3 4.8 4.0 
i 9.8 7.0 4.8 3.9 
1 7.4 4.3 
S 7.3 6.7 5.2 3.9 
9 10.3 6.8 6.0 5.2 3.8 
100 10.4 9.1 7.7 
270 10.5 8.2 7.0 
500 11.1 10.2 8.2 7.1 6.4 
The deposited particles atjpeared as spherocrystals 
under the laicrosoope and exhibited a dark cross between 
crossed nlcols. In general, tMe polysaccharide closely 
resembled aiaylodextrin •nrer^aratlins from starch. 
fig. 7. Slectroplioretlc Patterns of the 
Ollgosaoclrarld® Fractions of a 10 
percent Hexjtasaccharld® Pigeet: 
Analysee at 1/4, 1/2, 1, :5, 9, 100, 
270 and 500 conversion T>erioA«; 
ascending only. 
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Aloha dextrin and glticose substrate digest 
The course of action of macerans amylase on a substrate 
of Schardinger alpha dextrin and glucose was followed. The 
change in reducing value of a one percent digest (0.0025 
M in glucose and alpha dextrin) -ms followed Iqt determining 
values on digest aliquots by the alkaline ferricyanide 
method of Farley and Hixon (V7)« The Increase of with 
digestion time is shorn in Figure 
Analyses of glucose concentrations during the course 
of the digest \^re run concurrently with reducing value 
deterninations# Glucose was deterralned by a colorlaetric 
method following a modified Barfood procedure ik&)m The 
glucose concentration was found to decrease as the 
values increased. These results are shown in Figure 9-
The course of macerans amylase action was followed in 
parallel digests of different substrates of comparable con­
centrations. The changes in composition of three substrates 
isrere followeds heptasaccharide, alpha dextrin plus glucose, 
and beta dextrin plus maltose. Each substrate was 0»0025 
molar in reducing saccharides and contained a one percent 
total carbohyrate concentration* 
Digests were conducted under sterile conditions# 
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SubstrateB were autoolaved In eotton r)lt]^f?^ed flaekaj the 
ensyae wai filtered throngb a bacterial filter and added 
to the substrate in a sterile pipette. Saffloient enzyae 
was added to each digest to allow a conirerslon period of 
one hour at rocHa tenpersture. 
At Specified Interrals, 45 to 50 »1. allquots were 
resoved from the digests and made up to 50 al. •olu»#. 
Five rtl. «Q.icitK>t8 were reaoved from these for reducing 
•sO-tJe deteriBlnatlons, and the i^malnlng 40 aGL. portions 
evar^orated to dryness in tailed beakers to deteralne exact 
eartoolgrdrate concentration. The dried residues wers than 
dlssolTed In 15 al. water and tahie Schardlnger dextrlns 
precipitated with trlchloroethylene, by shaking at roo» 
teapex^ture for 12 hours and standing at 2° C. for 12 
hmvLTB. The weights of Schardlnger dextrln-trichloro-
ethylene precipitates were determined by filtering through 
o 
tared alundus crucibles and dicing at 80 C. under 7acu«a. 
The filtrates, containing the reducing c<«iiT>onents, were 
prer>ar«d for electropifcoretlc analysis by hypolodlte oxida­
tion, as described In A-opendi* 1« 
The changes In reducii^ Talue and Schardlnger dextrin 
content of the three concurrent digests are shown in 
Figures 10 and 11. 
Analyses of the oligosaccharide fractions of the 
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d? »t« at 100 and 300 cnnveratnn uerloda ara shown In 
t) ilectrophoretlc mtterns of fTigura 12, Ho analyala 
w Bade of the beta dextrin and maltose anzymolysls 
t nd 100 eonvePBlon periods, due to oontMsinatlon of 
digest. 
Maltose digest 
The action of aacerans wnylase on a substrate of re-
orystalllzed maltose was followed change In rotation. 
A 6 percent substrate of dlalyzed, reorystallized laaltose 
was incubated at 4/0^ C. with sufficient enzyne for a six 
sinute er^nverslon period in an all-glass polariseter tube 
under toluene. TJat digest remained clear during the course 
of the reaction. The decrease In 8T>ecific rotation durii^ 
the oowree of the enE3nBoly8i8 is shown in Figure 13. 
Mo Sohardlnger dextrlns could be detected after 1000 
conversion periods, but the digest was analysed electro-
phoretlcally for reducing oligosaccharides at that point. 
Figure 14 and Table XI show the results of this analysis. 
Fig. 14. Electroohoretic Pattern of a 5 T>ercent 
Maltoee Digest after 1000 Conversion Periods. 
Ascending r^atteras at 118 and 156 aintttes. 
Fig. 18. Eleotrophoretlc Pfttterns of Oligosac­
charide li^aotlone of Parallel Dlgestc; 
A, Heptaaaooharld®; B, alriha dextrin 
plus glucose; C, beta dextrin plus 
maltose; at 0, 100 and 300 conversion 
periods: ascending T>attem8 only. 
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Tabl« XI, Eleetrophoretlo Mobilities of aacerane 
Amylftse Digest of Maltose. 
Peak M x 10®(offl./8eo«A/cffl.) C^pcment 
t  12.0 gluoose 
n 9.7 aaltose 
III 8.4 trlsaecharlde 
IT 7.2 tetrasaccharlde 
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Bet&>aaylaee limit dexti>ln digest 
One aspeet of the action of laaoerane amylaee on beta-
sonylase Halt dextrin was studied. It was shown that, 
although Sehardlnger dextrlna were not foraed froo this 
substrate, there was an initial ra^ld deorense In 
•iBcoelty of lialt dextrin solutions on treataent with 
ffiftcerans amylase. 
fbls llctuefylng effect was observed with dlalyzed, 
salt-free enxyae wrenaratlons. It was further cosstjared 
with the effect produced by the hydrolytlc salivary 
aJ^lase. Figure 15 shows the results obtained on treat­
ment of a two percent solution of beta-amylase Halt 
dextrin (froa waxy aalxe) with comparable asounts of 
Bacerans and salivary afoylases. Viscosity aeasuf^raents 
were carried out at ??5.2® C. In an Ostwald-Cannon-fensk® 
viscfmeter, Exax nuaber 100. The substrate solution was 
Introduced Into the large bulb of the vlscoaeterj 
enjgrae was added at zero tlae. Mixing was effected by 
shaking, and readings were taken on the solution as 
ensywlysls proceeded. The aaudunts of the two enzymes 
used had been adjusted to give nearly equal conversion 
periods for the two digests. 
Ihirlng the course of aacer^s aa^lase digestion of 
beta-aaylase Halt dextrin, the Iodine color».tlon changed 
lO 
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Pig. 15. Viscosity Decrease of Beta^Asylas© Liiait Dextrin on Snayaiolysist 
A, Maeerans asiQrlase digest} B, salivary amylase digest. 
Both onayaes of coraparabl® dextrinizing activity# 
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fro® lavender to brown. Ko Scbardlnger dextrine could be 
detected after 100 converelcai ©erioda. 
SsOTwlee of limit dextrin solution i^ere predlgested 
i«?ltl3 salivary ai^lase to a red-brown iodine coloration. 
The alt)ha-aayla8e wae then inactivated by heating, and the 
sabstrate digested with aacerans iwqrlase for 1000 con-
verel'-^n i^erlods. The Iodine coloration changed from 
red-bro^ to yellow, but no Schardlnjcer dextrlna could 
be detected. A contml dl*?est showed that no residual 
alpla-aaylase activity couia have accounted for the loss 
of iodine coloration. 
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
Homogeneity of Macarans Amylase 
From the results obtained in this study of macerans 
ariylase, it sems evident that most manifestations of 
macerans actions may be accounted for by the catalytic 
function of one enzyme. The only exception to this is the 
slight hydrolytic action shown "fc^ macerans amylase prepara­
tions. While this hydrolytic action has not been entirely 
eliminated, it has been reduced to an almost negligible 
degree in the purest preparations reported. 
It seems reasonable to asmane, then, that any hydrolytic 
action shown by macerans amylase is due to an alpha-typo 
amylase impurity. This woiild not be unexpected, since 
organisms similar to B, macerans« I.e. B. nolvmyxa and B» 
subtllis* are known to elaborate alpha-type aE^rlases of 
high hydrolytic activity (^)). The selective inactivation 
of hydrolytic activity over typical mcerans activity by 
heating purified preparations at 65® C», is further indi­
cation of the presence of a dissimilar protein enzyme. 
The fact tliat this latter effect was not observed in 
these studies with less purified preparations is a possible 
explanation for its past identification with imcerans 
activity. MyrbSck and Gjorling (23) have reported time 
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studies on the hydrolytic activity of a cmide B* laaGerana 
filtrate. Thoy have shoim that the rate of increase of re­
ducing grotips in their enzsniKjlysates follows the same course 
as the action of malt alpha-aaiylase. It is possible that 
their Imctorial filtrate may have contained a hydrolytlc 
aii^lase elaborated by macerans. together vith a relative­
ly low concentration of aacerana amylase* they reported 
2.U- percent hydrolysis after one ^ f3-hour conversion period 
to a brown iodine color* 
McCleimhan, Tilden and Hudson (35^) have reported their 
piirest preparation to promote 1#6^ percent hydrolysiS| 
det^rained by reducing po\«3r, after a digest time equiva­
lent to 100 conversion periods. This preparation had been 
purified by acetone precipitation and adsorption on 
* 
aluminua hydroxide. It can be compared i/ith a preparation 
subjected to low tei perature alcohol precipitation and two 
adsorptions on starch. The relative rates of hydrolysis 
of a starch substrate the two enzyme solutions are 
shown in Figure 16. 
Here, the initial 0.75 percent rise in reducing power 
during the first five conversion periods with our prepara­
tion is not readily explainable. It my be due to in­
accuracies of the method of reducing value determination. 
This ^estion requires further study, but the iuaaediate 
ii^jortance of Figure 16 lies in the relative slopes of the 
two plots of increase of substrate hydrolysis with tirae« 
S9 
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Pig,16. Rates of Increase of Reducing Power 
aacerane Amylase Starch Digests: 
kf Tllden and Ridson's mrlfled 
enayae; 
B, Enjsyme nurlfled by two adsorrstlons 
on starch. 
Hature of the Macerans li^zyme 
Charge on molecule 
fhe nature of the macerans aaylase protein has been 
clarified to a small degree. The lack of sufficient 
ensyae for worsting with high concentrations, i.e. one to 
two percent solutions, of purified enzyoe protein has made 
conclusive results from electror>boretlc study impossible. 
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The failure of the aotlTe oonmonent In our crude r>repara-
tlon to migrate Independently may be due to low chaise on 
the enzyme aoleoule or to Interactl^on with the large 
amount of contaminating T>roteln T>reeent In tl» alow-moving 
oeak. 
The results obtained by acetone t>i^c1t>1 t'^tlon of mn 
active fraction at different pB values may be laposelble 
to Interpret for similar reasons. ¥Vom the dnt» given 
in fable I, it can be calculated that the oroteln con­
centration of the enEyme solution ueed was about 0,5 per­
cent, but the concentration o^ the enzyme nroteln com-
rsonent coul«1 have been no greater than 0.00? percent. This 
ste^ps that the relative activity o^ the ensyme fraction 
^as so loir that Indet^endent characteristic action of this 
component might be hindered. All that can be said with 
assux^nce Is that the enzyme component semrated out with 
an excess. Inactive pj?oteln component whose solubllltsr 
reached a mlnlmiim at pH 6,0 to 6.5. If this Is a re­
flection of the nature of the enzyme molecule. It irould 
seem to Indicate that the net charge on the protein mole­
cule would be at a minimum In this pR range. This effect 
would be magnified by the addition of acetone to the 
aqueous solvent to lower Its dielectric sonstant. 
Much Is to be hooed for from further studies on 
higher concentrations of the purified enzyme -Droteln. In 
the presence of lar^e excesses of inactive protein, tl» 
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pl^sleal pronertlee of the macerana amylase coaoonent can­
not be s-oecl^lcally detewalned. 
Active centers 
Inhibition studies hare also p?lTen IneoncluslTe re­
sults In attemT>t8 to clarify the chemical nature of "actlTe 
centers" of the aacerans amylase molecule. However, It 
can be said that tyTOslne l^droxyl J5rouT>8 do not anT>ear 
to be essential to aacerans amylase activity because of 
its stability to iodine. Calcium ions and other divalent 
Ions also do not seem to be associated with the macerans 
enzyme, because of Its stabllltv to calcium r^reclpltants, 
the cation comr^lexlne agent ethylenedlamine tetraac©tic 
add, and dialysis. 
Sulfhydryl reagents have not given completely con­
sistent results under the con(^ltlons used, ^hlle nhenyl-
ffiercuric chorlde has shown partial Inhibition, lodoacetic 
acid has not, While heavy aetal ions inactivate, mild 
oxidatetm is relatively ineffective. The best evidence 
for Inactlvatlon by a sulfhydrylreaction trould seem to 
be the reversible reaefelon v^ith heavy metal ions. Row-
ever, the rjosslbl"'1 trr 0-* these cations reacting "'1th 
arolno, amlfle or oarboxyl rrrouns cannot be conmletely dis­
regarded. 
The nature of the essential growns of some other 
amylases has been more comrilfftely sidled. Both beta-
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amylaee (49) and the alpha-aaiylas© of gubtllls (50) 
have b«»en ehom\ to be sulfl^dryl dervendent. Beta-amylaae 
Is also tyroeyl der>endent (51). The studlee on the 
bacterial »lr>ha-afflylsse showed a reversible Inaotlratlon 
with heavy metal Ions very elsillar to that shown by 
macerane ajsylas®. Rc^ever, pancreatic alpha-araylaee gives 
no evidence of aulfhydryl dependence (555). 
Like macerans ainylase, the subtil is amylase was 
further shown to be Inhibited by carbonyl reagents (50). 
TMs effsot has also been observed with other enEymes, as 
well as with these amylases, but there has been no ex-
T>lanat^on offered on the basis of kno^'n protein reactions. 
The Tiosslbll^ty o'' a type competitive Inhibition by 
earbonyl ree^ents with amylases cannot be disregarded, 
since earbonyl pirouDS are involved In the substrate 
linkages attacked. But thp observation of similar effects 
with T>roteolytlc enzymes (53) might point to the need for 
a more genei*al explanation for this type of ensyne 
inhlbltlon. 
No stufllee were carried out here with reactions bloclc-
ing free amino groups, although dstf? of trls nature should 
nrove Interesting. It Is rNoeslble that further Inhibition 
studies with macerans amylase might disclose some mor# 
striking correlation with the data available for 4ither 
amylases. If this were true, some Insight might hf -^alned 
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Into the Inter-relation bet^feen aioylaBe "aotlve centers* 
and substrate points of attack, <*«i,4-glueoeldlc bonds, 
Penaturatton 
The heat inaetlTatlon studies rer^orted ]here hare 
served mainly to efflrhasine the protective Influence of 
substrate on an enzyoe nroteln. Tllden and Bttdson (18) 
have reported coffinlete macerans amylase stability to 
heating at 70® C. for 16 minutes based on relative rates 
of reaction on starch at that temrierature. This has 
not been found to be true for heatlnp the enayme In the 
absence of substrate. The "apparent activities" shown in 
Table V serve to demonstrate that macerans amylase 
stability to heating cannot be accurately measured In the 
presmice of substrate. Here, the increased rate of re­
action at the higher temt>erature can counteract tlM in­
activating temnerature effect, 
Macerans Action on Straight Chain Substrates 
!!eT>taBaecharide digest 
The reeults of the electroDhoretlc studies on the 
lieptAsaccharlde digests show that "redistribution* i»e-
actions^ among straight-chain components proceed at a 
much faster rate than cyclic dextrin foraatlon. Figure 7 
shows a r>red<MBlnatlng concentration of tetrasaccharide. 
6^  
heptasaccharlde, and a higher saccharide during the course 
of the first convorsion period. This would seem to point to 
an initial preferential attack by the enzyme on the excess 
heptasaccharide molecules, at the third bond In the chain. 
This might be expressed as in equati n (1), or pictured 
diagramatically as in Figure 1^, 
(1) 2G^ > G^. + 
^10 ^ -dextrin 
Pig. 1^. A Redistribution Reaction with Heptasac­
charide: Circles represent glucose 
residues and dashes represent oC -1,U— 
glucosidic bonds. 
Reaction (2) v-wild account for the smaller size of the 
higher saccharide peak and the increasing size of the 
tetrasaccharide peak. 
This enzjnne "preference" for an innerinost linkage of a 
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short chain dextrin is not without ::)r@cedence. Myrbick 
(23) has shorn that malt alpha-anylase acts on starch at a 
rapid rat© up to 15 percent hydrolysis and then levels off 
to a slow rate of attack# It vroiild seera th't the enzyme 
affinity is greater for longer chain substrate. This points 
to the possibility that the outorraost linkages of a chain 
are less accessible to enzyme attack than the inner 
linkages. Since the nature of "redistribution" reactions 
requires that nacerans amylase attacks chain interiors, 
this correlation xiith alpha-amylase seems justified. 
It should be emphasized th«.t the reaction of equation 
(1) %«3iild seem to be preferred in the er^rly stages of the 
reaction in the presence of excess heptassacharide. But 
this reaction would not be cfjtalyzed completely exclusive 
of other redistribution reactions. The nature of the re­
ducing d^strin distribution \#hlch is approached on extended 
macerans action shoxirs a random "bond exchange". That is, 
redistribution reactions among all dextrin species present 
rmist be occurring simultaneously. 
The form-^tion of Schardingor dextrins \rould ssen to 
be only one nanifestation of macerans aniylase bond-exchanging 
activity. It appears that these cyclic dextrins are fonaed 
only after longer chains have been synthesized from the 
heptasaccharide substrate. This may possibly be due to 
the grenter accessibility of tv/o bonds in a longer chain 
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so that they might be joined to form a ring. This may also 
be a function of the postulated enzjrme "preference" for 
inner bonds of a chain. At any rate, maximum Schardinger 
dextrin formation would not seem to be a final phase of 
macerans amylase action. 
Figure 6 shovra that the amount of alpha dextrin passes 
through a maximum before conversion periods and then 
finally disappears altogether. Similar phenomena have 
also been observed by Tllden and Hudson (35) and Myrbaclc (23)* 
Table VIII also shows that the total amount of Schardinger 
dextrins \^Iiich nay be precipitated with trichloroethylene 
passes through a maximum and then decreases beyond 100 
conversion periods. 
It has been shown that hydrolytic activity for a 
macerans ensyme preparation purified by alcohol precipita­
tion and one adsorption on starch should be approximately 
2.5 percent at 500 conversion periods. If all of this 
hydrolytic action were exercised on the cyclic dextrin 
fraction of this heptasaccharide digest, it would not be 
sufficient to account for the decrease in Schardinger 
dextrin recoveries beyond 100 conversion periods. There­
fore, the cyclic dextrlns rust have entered into reaction 
with straight chain cosubstrates to form new long reducing 
chains. 
It has been mentioned that a polysaccharide, staining 
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dark red irith iodine, separated out of solution in semi-
crystallin© form on gradual evaporation of the anzymolysates 
\rtth time# This precipitation from solution of the long 
choin molecules must upset the attainment of equilibrium 
composition, and might therefore offer an explanation for 
the disappearance of the Schardinger dextrins* Ho similar 
enzymolysates at higher dilution were carried out; so it 
cannot be said #iether the beta Schardinger d^trin con­
stitutes a sizeable fraction of the equilibrium composition 
of a heptasaccharide enzjrmolysate# Th© possibility exists 
that the presence of appreciable amounts of any of the 
cyclic dextrins might constitute only a temporary phase in 
the attainment of equilibrium. 
The electrophoretic analyses of the oligosac«harld® 
fractions of the heptasaccharide digest probably provide 
the best indication of the nature of the equilibrium be­
ing approached. The distribution among the different 
glucose polymers becomes more widespread with time, until 
all raembers from glucose to iodine-staining dextrins are 
present. This very slow formation of maltose, and then 
glucose, is another example of macerans preferential 
affinity for the inner bonds of longer chains. These ob­
servations also offer a logical explanation for the very 
slow formation of fermentable sugars reported by other 
workers (23) C+O)# 
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Maltose di^st 
The course of  aacerans amylase ?ction on maltose, as 
measured hj rotational chanses, follm^s closely that calcu­
lated on the assumption of "redistribution" reactions* Ob­
viously, each reaction between two molecules of maltose 
here must give rise to one molecule of glucose* On the 
basis of this assumption the theoretical drop in rotation 
for the digest has been calculated, and is designrtted by 
the broken line in Figure 12. 
The drop in rotation below the calculated value might 
be explained on the basis of hydrolytlc contamiimtion in 
the enzyme. The slope of the curve from ^00 to 1000 con~ 
version periods may be extrapolated back to an Intercept at 
133*0® at zero time, aM this might be taken as a measure 
of the hydrolytic activity. Prom this, it can be calculated 
th^it hydrolysis, expressed as percent glucose, proceeded to 
the extent of 1,1 percent during the first 500 conversion 
periods. This would be a most reasonable figure for the 
ens^e preparation, and would explain the unpredicted de­
crease in rotation* 
Electrophoretic analysis of this enzymolysate aftsr 
1000 conversion periods shows redistribution reactions to 
have occurred as predicted. The qualitative picture of 
the composition at this point also agrees well vdth the 
latter pictures of the heptasaccharide digest. It appears 
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that the same tsrp© of equilibrium is being approached \d.th 
both substrates. The lack of formation of Schardinger 
dextrins would be a natural consequence of the low con­
centration of longer chain saccharides present at any time 
in the digest. If the same equilibrium is being approached 
as with heptasaccharide, these chains should form very 
slowly. Redistribution reactions wtilch would form longer 
chains must also fona glucose \i?hich, in excess, would 
exert a reversing raass action effect. 
Macerans Action on Cyclic Substrates with 
Linear Cosubstrates 
McClenahan, T Iden and Etodson (35) and Levine (^2) 
have reported sliglit or negligible mcerans amylase action 
on the purified Schardinger dextrins. Levine (U^2) and 
i^ench, et al. (hi), howevor, have shown that macerans action 
on cyclic dextrins proceeds very rapidly if an unsubstituted 
c* -glucoside or glucose is present as cosubstrate. The 
place of this tjrpe of reaction, involving opening of ring 
molecules, in the over-all picture of macerans action was 
not understood# 
Levine (^2) has shown that there is an increase in 
specific rotatio during the initial stages of macerans 
action on alpha dextrin and glucose. The results in Figure 
8 show that there is an accompanying decrense in values 
for similar digests. This evidence points to the 
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Incorporation of glucose in llnaar dextrins of higher 
rotation and lower Rq^ values in a sort of coupling re­
action, as in the equation, 
Alpha dextrin + glucose heptasaccharide# 
The results of Figure 9 substantiate this, showing that 
glucose doos disappear in the initial stages of niacerans 
action on the cr/cllc dextrin# 
It appears, then, th* t formation of cyclic molecules, 
or thoir transformation into straight chain dextrins with co-
substrates, nre both results of one reaction involving 
simultaneous cleavage and formation of QC -l,^f-glucosldic 
bonds. Cosubstrate oolecules must be present to allow 
the formr'tlon of a new glucosidic bond as the ring is 
opened# In macerans amylase digests there raust be c: ntinoal 
formati jn and transformation of these ring molecules in the 
approach to a dynamic equilibrium# 
That this is a tme equilibriiM has been deaonstrated 
by the studies vjith parallel digests. Substrates rf 
heptasaccharide5 alpha dextrin and glucose, and beta dextrin 
and maltose, which are equimolar in reducing groups aM of 
©<|ual carlx>i:Qrdrate concentrations, have been sliovn to 
approach siaiilar equilibrltim mixtures at 100 conversion 
periods. These three equilibrium mixtures are shown to 
have similar reducing values in Figure 10, and similar 
Schardinger dextrin contents in Figure 11« ELectrophoretlc 
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aimlysis of their respective oligosaecharido fractions, 
as shorn in Figure 12, also shows their compositions to 
be similar. 
The decrease in reducing values of digests beyond 
100 conversion periods, sho'wn in Figure 10, would seoa to 
agree with the results of electrophoretic analysis. Tliis 
decrease in would be a result of the approach to an 
equilibritas composition -which includes more lower 
molecular weight sugars, especially glucose. 
Froo this it '.joiild seem apparent that macerana amylase 
action on cyclic substrates with cosubstrates is another 
manifestation of the same action shown on straight chain 
substrates* Redistribution of the available glucose 
residues, in linear or cyclic molecules, proceeds toward 
the same equilibrium ccKaposition. 
Cosubstrate studies may provide a means for securing 
quantitative data on specific macerans reactions. Initial 
reaction rates between piire cyclic substrates and pure co-
substrates as glucose or maltose, should be possible to 
detanaine# Quantitative data on only a few isolated 
redistribution reactions might be of value in defining 
the complex system of nacerans reactions. 
Macerans Action on :^anched C'\ain Substrates 
The absence of detectable quantities of Schardinger 
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dextrins In laacerans amylase digests of beta-amylase limit 
dextrin has previously been accepted as evidence that 
aaceratis amylase does not react v/ith tuts substrate* Th© 
viscosity drop and the iodine color change observed her© 
under such conditions appear to indicate that some re­
action does occur. 
The identification of alpha dextrin in the limit 
dextrin digests ]ias been doubtful# There have been some 
dar't blue crystals formed with iodine \j^iich raay be identical 
with the alpha-iodine complex, but they are not entirely 
characteristic* 
However, the drop in viscosity as shown in Figure 15 
iiTould seem to be ample proof of the degradation of th© 
beta-aaiylase limit dextrin to smaller fragments* This 
degradation cannot be due to simple hydrolytic activity, 
as demonstrated by parallel studies with salivary amylase, 
Figure I?* The concentrations of mcerans and salivary 
amylase preparations used i/ere calculated to allow approxi­
mately equal conversion periods to similar red-broxm end-
points with iodine* Under such conditions, the macerans 
preparation wot'ld have had to exhibit nesrly 50 percent 
hydrolytic activity to account for the initial drop in 
viscosity on that basis alone. This vrauld be impossible# 
In addition, th© approach of the macerans digest to the 
limiting viscosity value after five minutes was very slow. 
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while the alpha-amylase digest had achieved th© limiting 
vain© by that time. 
Further, aacerans ai^las© was not capabl® of convert­
ing' beta-araylas© limit dextrin to the achroic point with 
iodine. If alpha-aaylase was allowed to predigest the 
limit dextrin to a red-brown iodine color, aacerans amylase 
co^ Id then carry it to the acliroic point. This would be 
expected In viev; of the redistribution reactions possible 
on th© hydrolyzed substrate of s'sorter linear and branched 
dertrins. 
The observations of aacerans action on beta-anylas® 
limit dextrin depart from previously held concepts on its 
substrate specificity. However, they correlate well with 
its recognized rapid liquefying action on starch pastes. 
This action has been demonstrated McClenahan, Tllden 
and Hwison (3?) v.dth their purified enayme showing low 
hydrolytic activity. It has also been observed by Myrback 
(23) and oarlior workers. If the action is not due to 
ii^rolytlc activity, then the concept that aacerans ai^ylase 
attacks oiily the straight chains and the end chains of 
starch is untenable. This type of action would hot appre­
ciably reduce the viscosity of starch or beta-amylase limit 
dextrin* 
Redistribution reactions raay occur v;hich \^uld result 
in a slaple r^rrangement of the branched substrate 
7h 
molectilQS. If it is assijmed that half the glucos© units 
in a randcMsly branched polymer are in the outer chains, 
then such a redistribution could reduce the average chain 
length of the inner chains of beta-amylase limit dextrin 
by one-half# This might alter the iodine staining properties 
of such a substrate, but should not appreciably decrease 
its viscosity. 
Since the sharp viscosity decrease cannot be accounts 
for by simple moleciilar rearrangement, the forrantion of 
lower molecular weight dextrins raust be postulated. If 
these are produced by a non-hydrolytic action, then non~ 
reducing cyclic dextrins raust be formed, l^Jhether these 
cyclic dextrins, formed from a highly laranched substrate, 
would be identical \d.th the Schardingor dextrins or branched 
cyclic molecules, remains to be shown. 
Since Schardinger dextrins are most difficult to 
identify in the digests of beta-amylase limit dextrin, it 
would soem that their formation would not be adequate 
explanation for the other effects observed during digestion# 
However, no evidence is yet available to show •v^eth^ 
macerans amylase is capable of forming cyclic molecules of 
structures othar than six to eight glucose residues in a 
ring# 
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General Observations 
Studies performed '^ith limited amounts of purified 
ffiaoerans amylase have frlven an Insight Into the soor)e of 
its "glucosldlc exchange* (54) action. It leould see® to 
be unique in its capacity to exchange the enei^' liberat­
ed In the cleavage of one oC -l,4-g:lueo8ldlc bond to the 
foraatlon of a new c(-l»4-glucosidic bond. 
fhe nature of the alpha dextrin, which is foraed 
first, as^ be a clue tn the conficfuration of the substrate. 
In general, it alght be said that cyollsation reactions 
Pftosran* Maylase have been observed on substrates 
which stain with iodine. These substrates must be capable 
of existing, at least tsartlally, in a helical configui»a-
tion. It is possible that such a configuration aaight b# 
essential ^or macerans amylase catalysis of cyclic dextrin 
formation. 
Eo^ever, the general redistribution refaction of 
aacerans amylase on linear cJ-ialns bas appeared as its sost 
significant function. This oanifestation of macerans action 
has presented new possibilities to be co-sldered in the 
study of naturally occurring r^oiyeftceharide synthesis and 
degradation. These substrate studies have presented a 
picture of a dynaialc enulllbrium which can be used to sup-
tily low molecular weight sugars or to build up long ohala 
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dextrins. Vfnile this enzyme seems to ba peculiar to the 
Bacillus macerans organism, it exhibits a ty'50 of reaction 
which may now be considered as a possibility for other 
schemes of carbohydrase action# 
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SUMMAHY 
1» A simplified method for the preparrt'on of a highly 
ptirified aacorans amylase has been developed. 
2* The hydyolytic activity of raaceratis amylase has been 
shown to be du© to an alpha-amylase type of iiaptirity» 
T lis can be reduced to a negligible amount by an 
adsorption procedure of purification# 
3« Some physical properties of macerans, amylase have 
been studie i, but conclusive results await fijrther 
study on higher concentrations of the purified ensgrm©# 
h, k aetriod for qualitative analysis of mixtures of 
linear glueosidic oligosaccharides, from glucose 
through ainyloheptaose, has been developed. This 
method Includes hypoiodite oxid-tion of the reducing 
sugars and dextrins and eloctrophoretic analysis of 
the corresponding acid anions. 
5* A method of qualitative analysis of mixtures of alp^^., 
beta and gamma cyclic dextrins has been developed, 
based on electrophoretic resolution of their iodide 
complexes in solution. 
6. Macerans amylase has been shovm to catalyse a re­
distribution action on llnef^r glucosidic substrates. 
A ^^glucosidic exchange", effected by simultaneous 
cleavage and formation of <X~l,n^-glucosldlc bonds, 
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modified an amylacoiis substrate by redistribution 
of the glucose residues among line-^r dextrins of 
lotigor and shortsr ehnln lengths. 
7« The reversible formation of cyclic dextrins has been 
shorn to be one mnifestation of macerE^s air^lase 
"glucosidic exchange" action. Opening of the cyclic 
molecules is accompllshod in the presence of a suit­
able cosubstrate to allow glucosidic bond fornation 
siffloltaneoug with ring cleavage* 
Macerans amylase substrate specificity has been shown 
to include alpha-glucosidic polymers ctovm to maltose, 
but the enzryme affinity bas been shorn to be groeter 
for the inner linkages of longer chains. 
9. Macerans aisylase redistribution action on comparable 
substrates of heptasaccharide, alpha dextrin plus 
glucose and beta dextrin plus maltose effected the 
approach to a coimnon equilibrium composition includ­
ing Schardlnger dextrins, glucose, maltose, trisac-
charide, tetrasaccharide and higher linear saccharides* 
lO* Macerans amylase action on a mltose substrate effects 
redistribution to a mixture of glucose, laaltose, 
trisaccharide, tetrasaccharide and higher saccharides. 
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Macerans amylase attacks beta-am:rlas0 limit dextrin 
with a noa-hydrolytlc action to produce lower raolacular 
\fQight dextrtns* It is suggested that thssQ dextrlns 
may be branched cyclic riioleciilea# 
30 
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APPENDIX 1. 
Pre?>aratlon of Oligosaccharide Mixtures for 
Rlectronhoretlc Analyele. 
Oxidation of the enzymolyele mixtures of glucose and 
straight chain glucose Dolymers was effected by an adapta­
tion of the alkaline oxidation procedure of Goebel^. Here, 
calclufi salts were substituted for barlua salts, and th6 
dextrlnlc acids -rere thrown out of solution In acetone, 
a good solvent for the cnntamlnatlng cslciuB iodide. The 
procedure deTeloped was as follows: 
The fflolar concentration of reducing groups was 
calculated in a 0.1 to 2.0 gr»^ sare-^le of sugars and 
oligosaccharides in a aaxlraum voluae of 20 ml, A four­
fold fflolar excess ofaS H iodine inai5 M calclua iodide 
solution was added. An eight-fold molar excess of calciun 
hydroxide was added with stirring over a three minute 
period. A^ter the oxld^^tlon had proceeded at roan tempera­
ture for fifteen minutes, a twelve-fold molar excess of 
oxalic acid, dissolved in a minimum amount of water, was 
added and the reaction neutralized with an excess of 
calcium carbonate. 
T 
Goebel, J. Biol. Chem.. 72, 809 (1927). 
fhe solution was filtered and eranorated to 10 «1. 
o 
volume at 60 C. under reduced pressure. It was tben 
thrown Into 300 ml. acetone, top-f^ther with 5 ml. wash 
water. The acetone suspension wae filtered on a 
Buchner funnel and put through the sauae filter -oaper 
several times until the filtrate was clear. 
The filter r^at>er, with precipitate, was triturated 
In 10 to 15 ml. water, again precipitated In 300 ml. 
acetone, and littered. 
The final product was a mixture of calcium salts 
which formed a glaze over the filter paper. Tbie was ex­
tracted with 10 ml. O.lM potassium acetate and filtered. 
The calcium salts of the sugar and dextidnlc adds 
•5»ere converted to T>ota88lum salts by passing through a 
column of Araberlite I R-lOO resin, previously saturated 
with potassium Ions. The column was thoroughly washed 
with 0.1 M potassium acetate, and the sample dissolved 
in 0.1 M potassium acetate, was Introduced. The initial 
column volume of solvent was discarded and the solution, 
plus 0.1 M potassium acetate eluate, was collected up to 
a total volume of 12.5 ml. Completeness of Ion exchange 
was deteralned by testing the solution eluate periodically 
with a concentrated notasslum oxalate solution to detect 
unadsorbed calcium. 
This procedure provided a quantitative oxidation of 
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reducing eugars and oligoaaccharidea. The final solution 
contained the potassium salts of the corresponding acids 
in 0.1 M potassium acetate, and was suitable for 
eleotrophoretic analysis. 
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APPENDIX 2, 
Eleotrophoretio Analysis of Ollgosaooharide Aoid Mixtures 
Solutions of one to two percent concentrations of 
the potassium salts of oligosaccharide acids in 0.1 M 
potassium acetate were analyzed electrophoretlcally 
against 0.1 M potassium acetate. 
The electrophoretic apparatus used included a three 
part cell, as described by Longsworth, ejt and a 
Philpot-Svensson optical system modified to employ a 35 
mm. camera. Bath temperature was 2*^ 0. The amperage 
was kept constant at 0,032 amperes. At this value, the 
potential varied from 180 to 190 volts. Analyses ware 
completed in one to three hours under these conditions. 
Mobilities were calculated according to the equation: 
_ cm. X L 
M -
current density x time 
where L Is the specific conductance of the medi\im into 
which migration Is occurlng, i.e. buffer or solution. 
Figure 15 shows a tracing of the eleotrophoretio 
patterns obtained on analysis of an oxidized mixture of 
0.1 g. glucose, 0.1 g. maltose hydrate, and 0,1 g. 
amyloheptaose. 
T 
Longsworth, Cannon and Maclnnes. J. Am. Chem. Soc,. 62. 
2580 (1940). " — 
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Only the ascending patterns were used for mobility 
calculations. The sharpness of the descending peaks was 
sacrificed to obtain an artificial sharpening of the 
ascending pattern for better resolution. Table XII 
shows the calculated mobilities for the three components 
of the synthetic mixture. 
Table XII. Electrophoretlc Mobilities for a Synthetic 
Mixture of Oligosaccharides under Standardized 
Conditions. 
Component Ascending Mobilitiesg 
(cm./sec./V/cm, x 10 ) 
Glucose 11.4 
Maltose 8.6 
Heptasaccharlde 4.8 
I 
I 
Pig. 16. Electrophoretlc Patterns for a Mixture 
of G-lucose (Gn), Maltose (Gg) 
Heptasacoharlae (G,j,): 
Descending and ascending patterns; 
times, 68 and 92 minutes. 
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APPENDIX 3. 
Eleotrophoretlo Analysis of Schardlnger 
Dextrin Mixtures 
The Schardlnger dextrin mixtures, free from pre-
clpltants, have been analyzed electrophoretlcally In 2 
to 3 percent concentration In 0.087 M potassium Iodide 
solution against the same 0.087 M potassium iodide 
electrolyte. Amperage was kept at 32 mllllamps and the 
potentlsO., at 190 volts. Under these conditions, resolu­
tion required four to five hours. 
Here, both ascending and descending patterns are 
sharply defined and suitable for mobility calculations. 
Figure 17 shows the pattern from a synthetic mixture of 
equal weights of alpha, beta, and gamma dextrlns. 
The gamma dextrin peak has never been obtained as 
sharply defined as the other components. This might be 
expected because of its weaker complexing ability with 
iodide. 
Mobilities are calculated from the equation given 
in Appendix 1, 
Standard mobilities, calculated from resolution of 
a synthetic mixture of alpha, beta, and gamma dextrlns, 
are given in Table XIII, 
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Table XIII, Mobilities of Schardlnger Dextrlns under 
the Standardized Eleotrophoretio Procedure. 
Mobilities (om./seo./V/cm. x 10^) 
Dextrin Ascending Descending 
alpha 3.9 3.1 
beta 2.8 2.4 
geuoma 2.3 2.2 
<*-
Fig. 17, Electrophoretlc Patterns of a 
Mixture of Alpha, Beta and G-amma 
Schardlnger Dextrlns; 
Descending and ascending patterns; 
time, 209 minutes. 
